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ADDRESSING ESG CONFUSION
TO AVOID GREENWASHING
IN ASSET MANAGEMENT
Note written by Matteo Le Hérissé
The urgency of climate change mitigation presents the
unprecedented challenge of the transformation of our
economies — and, by extension, of the global financial
system — moving towards sustainability. However,
holding green assets does not automatically ensure
an impact, often measured based on the reduction in
GHG emissions or CO2 equivalents. Furthermore, as
we will demonstrate, there are concerns around the
qualification and reporting of this green characteristic
(i.e. the existence of greenwashing) that hamper
sustainable investing.

CHART 1. Greenwashing Typology
Source: Eurofi

GREENWASHING TYPOLOGY
Greenwashing practices can arise from two kinds of
stakeholders: at corporate level, or from banks and
asset managers.
The most recognised and widely criticised form of
greenwashing corresponds to the malicious aim of
misrepresenting the reality of the situation so that it
seems ‘greener’ than it truly is. However, this malicious
aim would account for a minor part of the effective
greenwashing carried out. It appears that greenwashing
often takes place as the result of suboptimal methods
and practices only, without stakeholders intending to
mislead others. ESG confusion may therefore be the
primary factor behind this.
We will then distinguish between different forms of
greenwashing practices among these two drivers (that
we will designate as malicious and de facto).

Firstly, greenwashing practices may be due to
misrepresentative
marketing,
which
involves
presenting products or funds in a way that would
suggest ESG performances that do not prove to be true
or are less significant. Different methods may lead to
this result, such as the use of colours (mostly green),
names and expressions evoking nature or by image
association. This type of practice is mainly found in
corporate activities (see example below for Bayer) and
is the most visible form of greenwashing.

CHART 2.
Illustration of
Misrepresentative
Marketing
Greenwashing
Source: Eurofi
Note: The harming
nature of pesticides
(on the environment
and human health)
has been extensively
demonstrated by
scientific analysis and
reconised worldwide.
Such products are
thus inherently
‘brown’ and do not
comply with ESG
criteria.
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CHART 3.
Illustration of
Suboptimal
Indicators
Greenwashing

CHART 4.
Illustration of
Engagement Fault
Greenwashing
Note: BlackRock
was vocal on its
engagements but
its assets managers
voted in f
avour of about 10%
of climate-critical
resolutions in 2020
(according to EDHEC
research with Proxy
Insight data).

Secondly, greenwashing may arise from the use of
suboptimal indicators. The latter may refer to different
situations;
• When ESG claims are based on an indicator that
measures an irrelevant criterion or focuses on the
most flattering scope (see example above);
• When ESG claims do not hold up because of portfolio
inconsistency (e.g. an ‘ESG’ fund that does not
promote environmental impact);
• When ESG claims are based on an indicator that
poorly measures its criteria (e.g. missing data, proxies
issue, etc.).
Thirdly, greenwashing may occur due to an engagement
fault. This corresponds to different situations in which
there is a gap between the stakeholder’s engagement
and the engagement that is actually observed:
• When affirming engagement without actually
engaging (see example above);
• When affirming engagement supported by effective
collaboration with a partner that is truly engaged, but
without engaging itself;
• When affirming the importance of ESG data without
using it.

1. DEFICIENCIES IN COMMON QUALIFICATION
OF WHAT’S GREEN GENERATES RISKS OF
GREENWASHING SENTIMENT
The way sustainability is measured and reported
lifts concerns so much so it is presented as the
main impediment to ESG integration in investment
decisions1.
1.1. C
 lear ESG metrics are a missing key element

1.1.1 Data availability is limited
EU regulations are still recent and not fully operational:
the first elements of sustainability-related disclosures
have been required since 10 March 2021, while
extended disclosure requirements will be in place
from 1 January, 2022. The biggest players are already
publishing their data, so they should be well positioned
for the extension of the disclosures required from
January 2022. However, the EU Taxonomy and
disclosure requirements set a more comprehensive
selection of data, with ESG criteria in their scope, that
are forcing them to rethink how they collect their data.
Other smaller stakeholders may face difficulties with
collecting and processing their data due to their limited
resources.

1. A. Amel-Zadeh and G. Serafeim, “Why and How Investors Use ESG Information: Evidence from a Global Survey.”, Harvard Working Paper, 2017.
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CHART 5.
Most of the
Non-Financial
Reporting
Architecture Is
Not Operational
Yet
Source: BIQH

Data availability may also be limited by timeline
constraints: financial market participants need the
disclosure of investee companies’ data in order to
produce their own. As a result, the first reports can only
be expected in the course of 2023, for the 2022 financial
year (if the disclosure by investee companies happens
during the first few months of 2022).

CHART 6. Flow of Sustainability Data
Across Market Players
Source: World Resources Institute

To overcome the lack of available data, important
stakeholders have formed partnerships with fintech
firms that use innovative methods to collect and process
data (such as the use of AI). Although promising, these
practices do not foster data availability. First of all, they
support a system of privately-owned data, rather than
a perfect information principle. The European Single
Access Point (ESAP) project, expected to be launched in
2024, should address this concern. Secondly, the ability
of fintechs to deal with data is itself limited by poor data
availability. Data gaps are filled with proxies, making
estimates less rigorous and sometimes even false.
One serious limitation with data availability appears
to be a lack of standards regarding what to measure.
If corporates and financial market participants do not
agree on the same ESG factors that would be material
to all long-term investors, they end up not measuring
and considering the same things. In this case, data may
be published, if it does not correspond to data users’
observed metrics, is equivalent to missing data for
them.
Many stakeholders already provide ESG metrics.
However, GHG emissions are often the only indicators
chosen for ‘how green’ assets and practices are. More
comprehensive metrics considerations are then
needed to provide resourceful measures for data users
(e.g. including physical risks stemming from climate
change2).

1.1.2 Reporting is heterogeneous and unreliable
While data to be reported appear to involve significant
limitations, there are also concerns about how it is
reported.

Due to a lack of reporting standards, financial market
participants and corporates have put in place their own
reporting methods.
This results in standards that are either too sectorspecific, or too broad to be practical as they are
trying to meet the demands of too many parties.
Bespoke standards result in heterogeneous global
reporting, which limits comparability. Unverified
reports, or reports that are self-audited but with
opaque methodologies, fail to ensure trust, as they
would invariably present sustainability metrics in
the best possible light. Nevertheless, it appears that
it is preferable to have audited reports — even
with the limitations we discussed — than to not audit
reports at all3.

2. Fulton and Weber, “Carbon Asset Risk: Discussion Framework”, World Resources Institute, 2015.
3. Del Giudice and Rigamonti, “Does Audit Improve the Quality of ESG Scores? Evidence from Corporate Misconduct.”, 2020.
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CHART 7.
Most Common
Standard-Setting
and Reporting
Initiatives
Source: Deloitte

Data inconsistency is explained by the lack of disclosure
standards, but stakeholders do not agree on the
materiality of sustainability disclosures. Thus, and if
not qualified as such, reports are not regulated by the
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC).

disclosures under SFDR4, but as long as the Commission
doesn’t state on reporting standards in a regulatory
publication, financial market participants and
corporates will not have a common standard ensuring
the integrity, quality and transparency of their metrics.

Existing sustainability standard-setting and initiatives
are available to frame reporting practices (see Chart 7).
However, these standards to be extended to include
deeper ESG considerations that would be in line with
net-zero objectives.

To respond to substantial doubts concerning the quality
of the data reported, report auditing is a proposed
solution the CSRD aims to implement in the EU. The
principle would be to require an EU-wide audit similar
to the one already required for financial information.
For financial information, statutory audits are carried
out for public interest entities (PIEs) in the EU5 and
other developed economies, such the US6. Statutory
auditing is estimated to be required for around

Work on further disclosure standardisation is ongoing.
European Supervisory Authorities submitted a final
report on draft Regulatory Technical Standards on
CHART 8.
Standard-Setting
Roadmap
Source: EFRAG

4. Final Report on Draft Regulatory Technical Standards, ESMA, 2 February, 2021.
5. Directive 2014/56/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council.
6. Securities Exchange Act of 1934 / Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 / U.S. GAAP, PCAOB and SEC.
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CHART 9.
Ranking of World’s
Stock Exchanges
on Sustainability
Disclosure
Source: Corporate
Knights (2017)

300 000 companies in the EU7. For other non-public
companies, there is no statutory auditing and, barring
exceptions, only tax audits are applied.
Due to the difficulties of implementing such audit
requirements for small corporates (particularly
for SMEs), the European Commission’s approach
is progressive. Following the financial information
requirements example, mandatory ESG data audits
may be implemented for PIEs first.
These new audit requirements on sustainability
information nonetheless raise the question of the entity
in charge of the audit. Several actors may perform this
task: line ministries (that are already exerting control and
differ regionally), national or supranational agencies
(existing or to be created), external auditors, or rating
agencies. The Commission’s proposal for the CSRD
would allow the recourse to “independent assurance
service providers”; “Member States could choose to
allow firms other than the usual auditors of financial
information to assure sustainability information”8.

1.1.3 Lack of consistency worldwide
Data consistency is crucial to allow for comparison
across firms, banks or asset managers, but geographic
issues also arise.
Sustainability disclosure regulation is heterogeneous
between countries and regions. In 2020, 90% of N100
companies reported on sustainability in the US. That
is the highest percentage of all regions, and 31 pp
more than for the Middle East and Africa. Eighty
percent of N100 companies worldwide now report
on sustainability, and global sustainability disclosure
rates have seen rapid growth over the last 20 to
30 years (from 12% in 1993 to 80% in 2020 for N100).
Despite that, some countries are still green reporting
laggards: New Zealand (69%), Iceland (52%), Turkey
(56%) or Saudi Arabia (36%) based on 2020 data9.
Overall, it appears that there is notably greater data
availability in developed countries. For instance, this is
shown in a 2017 ranking of the world’s stock exchanges

on sustainability disclosure (see above10): the top 10 is
composed of developed countries and concentrated in
Northern and Western Europe. The bottom 10 countries
are concentrated in developing countries (and oilproducers). This can be explained by both the facts that
developed economies happen to have more important
companies that are required to disclose sustainability
information, and that developing economies often
present a less comprehensive and efficient regulatory
environment.
The European Union is deeply involved in the
sustainability reporting agenda thanks to the
Commission’s work on the EU Taxonomy and SFDR
regulation. While North America has a large number
of companies reporting on sustainability, the EU
regulation landscape is currently the most advanced for
sustainability matters.
However, the new European regulation scheme is not
the only reason for the EU’s head start; there appear
to be significant differences in terms of investment
decision making and practices. A 2020 Harvard survey11
reported statistically significant differences between
the number of senior investment professionals
surveyed considering certain ESG criteria to be material
in their investment decisions, in the US versus the EU.
European senior investment professionals were more
(by 16.5 pp) to consider ESG criteria such as biodiversity
to be material in their investment decisions, compared
with their US peers (see Table 1 below).
Overall, European companies appear to be more
engaged in climate mitigation and social responsibility
with their strategies: 50% of European companies have
outlined the United Nations Sustainable Development
Goals (UN SDGs) on Climate Action as a priority; this is
twice as many as in the United States12. In addition, 21%
of US companies have explicitly identified the UN SDG
on Gender Equality as an objective, compared with 58%
of European companies.

7. Deloitte estimates (2015).
8. Questions and Answers: Corporate Sustainability Reporting Directive proposal, EC website, 21 April, 2021.
9. Figures from “The KPMG Survey of Sustainability Reporting 2020.”, KPMG Impact, December 2020.
10. “Measuring Sustainability Disclosure”, Corporate Knights, September 2017.
11. A mel-Zadeh, Amir, and George Serafeim. “Why and How Investors Use ESG Information: Evidence from a Global Survey.” Harvard Business School
Working Paper, No. 17-079, February 2017.
12. “Data Shows Broad Differences in ESG Reporting Between Europe and the US”, Environmental Leaders, June 2021.
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TABLE 1. Senior European Investment
Professionals’ Opinion on ESG Criteria Materiality
Source: Eurofi, with figures from cited Harvard survey
Note: Significance at the 1%-level

automotive fleet, making the company one of the best
among the various automotive producers. However,
a positive bias for Europe ranks Tesla far behind
European auto manufacturers (see infographic below14).
As European regulations require significantly more
ESG disclosure, the BMW Group reports more ESG data
than Tesla (which is under US regulations). This may be
falsely interpreted as greater efforts made by BMW, so
ratings that fail to catch geographical biases may yield
counterintuitive results, such as ranking Tesla behind
all European car manufacturers in terms of its ESG
rating. The score divergence between BMW and Tesla
is a telling example that reflects a global bias; a study
by Sustainalytics ESG ratings15 found that average ESG
ratings in Europe are 32% higher than in the US.
CHART 10. Sustainalytics Score
for the BMW Group and Tesla

The global inconsistency with reporting disclosures
is clear when looking at the number of different
regulations on this matter worldwide (see table below).
Europe’s head start in sustainable regulation translates
is nearly five times more ESG-inclusive reporting
instruments for the continent compared with North
America. Asia-Pacific comes second, with 77 less
instruments than Europe.
TABLE 2. Geographical Discrepancies
of Sustainability Reporting Regulation 
Source: Eurofi, with Carrots&Sticks data

Source: T.M. Doyle, “Ratings that don’t rate: the subjective world
of ESG ratings agencies”, American Council for Capital Formation,
July 2018

While sustainability reporting is now adopted almost
universally in terms of its principles, the misalignment
of reporting practices is a serious limitation for global
comparisons and may spur the risk of greenwashing
practices occurring.

1.1.4 Aggregation distortions may lead to a green
window dressing
Portfolio-level
information
inevitably
presents
aggregation distortions. Indeed, aggregation fails to
account for differences between “greenness” strata.
Let’s consider Green Asset Ratios as:

Geographical biases in reporting directly impact
stakeholder ratings. For instance, considering ESG
criteria, we would fairly easily conclude that Tesla
should be ranked higher than BMW. The latter has
been pointed out in ecological scandals and accused of
more severe and numerous violations13. On the other
hand, Tesla has been leading the electrification of the

It is possible that two asset managers present the exact
same GAR for their portfolio (e.g. 0.6 which indicates
60% of their assets are ‘green’). By itself, and being a
mean, this GAR does not provide any more information.
The remaining ‘not-green’ 40% of the total assets may
vary considerably between the two stakeholders (e.g.
comprising assets in light industries versus assets in oil
companies). Aggregation can therefore be misleading
and, by omitting details, result in greenwashing.

13. “Violation Tracker”, Corporate Research Project.
14. Extracted from T. M.Doyle, “Ratings that don’t rate”, American Council for Capital Formation, 2018.
15. Idem.
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CHART 11.
GARs’ Aggregation
Misleading
Picture
Source: Eurofi

The solution to this lack of detail in portfolio-level
composition would be to scrutinise portfolios at stock
level. Asset managers would then have the key metrics
to decide how green a portfolio really is and if it complies
with their (climate-positive) investment strategy.
To do so, a great amount of data and significant data
processing capabilities are nonetheless required.
Another (non-excluding) solution would be rigorous
standards for defining what is ‘green’ and how to
report data.
As we discussed earlier, these are major limitations.
1.2 L
 abels are not completely trustworthy
In order to be referenced as a ‘green’ stakeholder
and to entice financial flows, financial market participants
and corporates that have committed to incorporating
ESG standards into their practices often display green
labels. As demand for ESG financial products has
grown significantly in the past few years, and in the
absence of a well-defined denomination framework

at regional and global level, a plethora of labels
and terms has appeared in the market to earmark
sustainability-focused financial products. Nevertheless,
they seem to fail to ensure trust in true ESG commitments
and contribute to the global confusion surrounding
ESG assets. First seen as a powerful and low-cost
market-based instrument to ensure ESG alignment
(see for instance the first OECD analysis of ecolabeling
in 1991), they rapidly faced greenwashing concerns
that are still seen today.
In 2020, an EC study tested the draft Criterion I for
UCITS equity funds16 and concluded that 3% of their
sample was eligible for the EU Ecolabel. Despite this,
51 of the 101 funds were awarded national labels
and 50 were marketed as “green” without a label.
These results highlight the severe limitations involved
with the current use of ‘green labels’ for finance.

CHART 12.
Main European
Sustainable
Labels for
Financial Products
Source: Novethic

16. “Testing draft EU ecolabel criteria on UCITS equity funds”, EC, 2020.
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1.2.1 Many “green” labels exist
The asymmetric information issue, between asset
managers and investors, particularly applies for ESG
financial products. Indeed, asset managers not only
have to provide financial information regarding their
‘green’ products, but also have to address concerns
about the level of integration of ESG criteria, i.e. how
green their products really are. The same asymmetry of
information exists for producers of goods and services,
with their customers and in their relationship with
financial market participants.
In order to respond to this lack of complete transparency,
labels have been developed and used as signals. These
are often awarded by third-party stakeholders to
mitigate scepticism. Nevertheless, the multiplication of
labels in place seems to increase confusion and erode
their credibility.
As of January 2021, “more than 400 sustainable labels
exist around the world”17 for all types of products.
Consumers and investors are now used to their use.
All of them are unique and may fall under different
categories regarding their characteristics. They may
be voluntary or compulsory, single or multi-product
focused, socially or environmentally oriented, etc. For
financial products, the same discrepancies in label
characteristics apply.
In Europe, nine ESG-related labels lead the ‘green’
landscape in finance. These labels are issued by different
emitters: financial markets, ministries, professional
associations, or specialist organisations.
In addition to the growing number of green labels
for financial products, the divergences among the
criteria applied seem to be a key factor behind the ESG
confusion that is partly responsible for greenwashing
concerns.

CHART 13. A Kiviat Diagram for
Comparing ESG-Oriented Labels
Source: Eurofi

1.2.2 Sustainable labels present important divergences
Under the sustainability dome, financial product labels
may coexist despite major discrepancies in terms of
their intrinsic characteristics.
While ‘sustainability’ usually refers to compliance
with environmental, social and governance criteria,
there are no proportions imposed between these
three criteria. Then, a label focused almost exclusively
on environmental issues is as legitimate in its ESG
denomination as a social-oriented label. One could
argue this may not per se be an issue given that investors
are aware of this triple orientation. Nevertheless, to
avoid contributing to any confusion, investors should
be able to compare sustainability labels for financial
products based on the extent to which they focus on
“E”, “S” or “G”. As we highlight, this comparison — which
may make it possible to produce Kiviat diagrams such
as the one above — cannot realistically be carried out by
investors due to information transparency limitations.

CHART 14. Comparison of ESG Labels’ Exclusion Policies
Source: Novethic

17. As highlighted in Megaeva, Karina and Engelen, “A Comparative Study of European Sustainable Finance Labels”, January, 2021.
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An eloquent example of the discrepancies lies in
exclusion lists. ESG labels intend to offer a guarantee
of not investing in sectors that are detrimental to the
environment, social or governance conjunctures.
On the negative screening side, this approach
involves excluding sectors that do not comply with
sustainability criteria (often regarding the DNSH
criterion). These sectors usually comprise fossil fuels
— coal in particular — or sectors such as the arms
industry. However, exclusion lists are not identical for
all sustainable labels. For instance, the Greenfin label
allows a portfolio to comprise coal-related assets,
under a 5% maximum threshold, while LuxFLAG’s coal
threshold is 30%, that is six times more.
Moreover, label providers do not apply the same
methodologies to assess a portfolio’s adequacy.
Criteria are commonly process-oriented, focused on
verifying whether ESG analysis is applied to select
assets in the portfolio and ensuring that complete and
comprehensible reporting is available to clients. Some
ESG labels use a points system, either to ensure that
minimum requirements are met (e.g. Nordic Swan or
Umweltzeichen), or to distinguish funds whose ESG
practices are more holistic (e.g. FNG).
Labels also differ on the extent of the assets contained
in a portfolio that are screened in the compliance
analysis (e.g. SRI operates a screening for over 90% of
the considered portfolio).
Lastly, the terms used in the name or description of
labels also appear to be a factor behind ESG confusion.
The proliferation of sustainability labels despite a
strict framework has led to semantic dispersion. The
following infographic highlights this: for example,
a C&E-focused fund might correspond to different
denominations of labels, such as “green”, “sustainable”,
“ESG”, “climate”, “impact”, etc.

1.2.3 Case study on the CAC40 ESG Index
Launched by Euronext on 22 March 2021, the CAC40 ESG
Index is a selection of the 40 ‘greenest’ companies from
the CAC Large 60. This index was designed to spur ESG
adoption by investors, creating a benchmark among
the various green indexes, with a carbon footprint that
is 43% less than the regular CAC 40 Index.

Despite being an index and not a label, it may be used
as one. Indeed, it appears that, to include a company in
the index may be perceived as a form of sustainability
assurance for investors. This corresponds to the signal
function of labels.
It is therefore interesting to wonder what the index
selection methodology is and whether this can truly be
used as an assurance of sustainability.
Selection has been made following a ranking based on
38 ESG criteria of the CAC Large 60, using the Equitics
methodology developed by Vigeo Eiris. Some CAC40
companies present an ESG score that is too low or have
been excluded: Airbus, Alstom, ArcelorMittal, DassaultSystèmes, EssilorLuxottica, Hermès, Saint-Gobain, Thales,
Total. Some non-CAC40 companies were selected to fill
the gap: Accor, Arkema, EDF, Gecina, Klépierre, Sodexo,
Solvay, Suez, Valeo. The composition of the index is
revised quarterly by an independent committee.
To account for sectoral heterogeneities, the 38 generic
ESG criteria are assigned a weighting, from “not
relevant” to “highly material”. The latter is used to
compute a global ESG score as a weighted average.
Selection is then made with an exclusion list (for
companies in the tobacco, coal, arms sectors, etc.). The
index methodology is aligned with the SRI label (from
the French Ministry of Finance) and the UN Global
Compact Principles for exclusion lists.
Some might say the CAC40 ESG Index promotes a
greenwashing of the CAC large 60 and accuse the
index not to engage enough is green practices with a
selection process too lenient. For instance, its exclusion
list includes only 20% of the total investment universe
(that is the minimum criterion to be qualified as ‘ESG’).
Also, critics highlight that it fails to induce a credible
change in investment practices as it is still secondary to
the regular CAC 40.
1. 3 T
 he reliability of climate ratings is also
questionable

1.3.1 Climate ratings may be more effective than labels
One solution to label discrepancies could be the use of
climate scores. The latter have various advantages that
might reduce ESG confusion and related greenwashing
concerns.

CHART 15.
Semantic
Dispersion of
Funds’ Names
Source: Novethic
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While labels are obtained on the initiative of fund
managers, fund ratings can be assigned to all funds,
regardless of whether or not they have a dedicated ESG
strategy. This therefore makes it possible to identify not
only the funds that comply with a defined sustainable
framework, but also those that do not: so-called brown
funds. Funds can then be compared with one another
and best-in-class funds can be defined.
The sustainability of assets may be scored based
on an evaluation of the exposure to C&E risks, or an
assessment of the impact of the activities financed with
ESG criteria. These imply the use of either qualitative or
quantitative indicators.

1.3.2 The methodologies used are also a concern and largely
impact their power to define green
As highlighted in a 2020 OECD report18, “every
provider ranks different aspects of the sustainability
of the companies it assesses”. The chosen sub-metrics,
once aggregated in broader metrics that enable the
specificities of the rated corporate to be measured, are
therefore specific to the score provider. The difference
between two ratings (a and b) consists of their three
components: scope, measurement and weights
19
. What stands for

labels applies to scores too; it is obvious that measuring
sustainability with different methods and criteria yields
divergent results. Berg et Al. (2019) estimate that 50%
of ESG ratings is explained by the scope selected. The
table below lists the main ESG criteria used by marketleading ESG index providers, and we can clearly see the
differences in the metrics considered.
Scoring methodologies should remain consistent
throughout corporates and funds when they are made
by the same provider. For investors, this would be
positive as it allows for comparison.
Scoring methodologies should remain consistent across
corporates and funds, when they are carried out by the
same provider. For investors, this would be positive as
it allows for comparison.
Nonetheless, it appears that scores are not consistent
between providers. Correlations between ESG
normalised scores on 823 companies were, in 2020,
on average 0.54 (i.e. 54% of them were correlated)20.
For comparison, credit ratings from Moody’s Investors
Service and S&P Global Ratings were correlated at 0.99.
According to the study, measurement differences are
the main factor behind this, followed by social metrics
and differences in scope. Rater-specific bias is also a
factor.

TABLE 3. ESG Criteria Used by Major Index Providers
Source: OECD with Refinitiv, Bloomberg, FTSE data

18. R. Boffo, and R. Patalano, “ESG Investing: Practices, Progress and Challenges”, OECD Paris, 2020.
19. F. Berg, J. F. Koelbel, R. Rigobon, “Aggregate Confusion: The Divergence of ESG Ratings”, MIT Sloan and University of Zurich, December 2020.
20. Idem
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CHART 16. ESG Ratings and Issuer Credit Ratings (2019)
Source: OECD with Refinitiv, Bloomberg, MSCI, Yahoo Finance, Moody’s Fitch, OECD data

CHART 16.bis: Natixis Uses a Decision Tree to Score Assets (GWF, 2019)
Source: Natixis

If scores may be more efficient than labels to account
for corporate heterogeneities, a bias for larger
companies exists. Indeed, the latter tend to obtain
higher ESG scores as highlighted by a study of more
than 4 000 Sustainalytics ESG ratings21. According to
the study, there is a correlation between market cap
and the average ESG rating: mega-cap firms present an
average ESG score that is around 1.4 times the level of
micro-cap firms (64 versus 46). Possible explanations
for this competitive disadvantage for small and midsized firms are that larger companies are able to invest

more, to adjust to scoring criteria, and to dedicate more
resources to non-financial disclosures.
The limitations with ESG scores may be illustrated by
the following two examples:
• First, Bank of America’s ESG ratings by RepRisk on the
one hand, and Sustainalytics on the other, expose
an instance of rating inconsistency. We can see that,
even though two raters may factor in similar matters,
they can end up with conflicting scores and contribute
to ESG confusion.

21. Study of 4 150 ratings, reported in T. M. Doyle, “Ratings that don’t rate”, American Council for Capital Formation, 2018.
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CHART 17.
Sustain analytics
Versus RepRisk
ESG Score
Source: F. Berg,
J. F. Koelbel,
R. Rigobon,
Aggregate Confusion:
The Divergence
of ESG Ratings”,
MIT Sloan and
University
of Zurich,
December 2020

• Then, considering the case of Adani Power Limited,
it appears that ‘dark brown’ companies could be
rated green. Indeed, the latter is part of the Adani
conglomerate and was India’s largest publicly
traded private coal utility company in 2020 (before
being delisted). As of July 2020, the company
displayed a CSR/ESG score of 94%. Even though
Adani GreenEnergy Ltd is now the world’s largest solar
power developer, the sister entity Adani Power Ltd’s
activities rely heavily on coal. Its generation capacity
is 99.7% coal-based22. The company should therefore
not be able to score an almost perfect ESG metric
and be best-in-class: “as a comparison, the Danish
utility Orsted (ORSTED) which only ranks in the 85th
percentile in the aggregator has 85% renewables
capacity”. Also, Adani Power Ltd appears not to be
affected by exclusion lists given the conglomerate
structure of Adani.
Standards heterogeneity has tangible consequences as
it can lead to inconsistent ratings. In this regard, like
labels do, climate scores fail to address ESG confusion
and may foster greenwashing concerns.

2. GREENWASHING CONCERNS OCCUR WHEN
STAKEHOLDERS LACK ENGAGEMENT IN GREEN
TRANSITION
2.1 C
 orporate transition plans adequacy in question
While labels and scores have an important role to play
in fostering access to information on sustainability for
financial market participants, they remain metrics of
corporates’ activities. Greenwashing risks then arise
when these metrics set standards in an unchanged
economic world. In other words, as corporates face
growing ESG disclosure requirements, they will be
pushed to produce data on sustainability and transition
plans. Under these conditions, some corporates may
present ambitious plans that are not built on a realistic
and credible basis.
Ambitious transition plans are drivers of ESG rating
improvements, but this should not eclipse their
primary goal: engaging a corporate in the mutation of
its activities towards being carbon-free. Greenwashing
(either malicious or de facto) does occur, if these goals
are reversed.

Chart 18. Adani Power’s ESG Rating
Source: ”Top coal, top ESG?”, Anthropocene Fixed Income Institute (2020)
Note: As displayed on Adani Power’s website on 20 January, 2020

22. See Ulf Erlandsson, “Top coal, top ESG?”, Anthropocene Fixed Income Institute, July 2020.
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Transition plans are particularly important for brown
corporates. In order to align with the Paris Agreement
goals, these firms have to embark on an often radical
transformation of their activities. To ensure they are
included in this mutation process — and not only cut
from financing sources, which would lead them to shut
down their activities without mobilising their extensive
resources to spur the transition — is primordial.
Transition scenarios are thus a key monitoring tool to
ensure that the transformation is planned in a credible,
sufficiently ambitious and realistic fashion.
Nevertheless, in the absence of common ground
frameworks for data production, reporting and ratings,
it is complex and cost-inducing for investors and
asset managers to assess corporates’ heterogeneous
transition plans.
Example: Greenwashing concerns around fossil fuel
producers’ transition plans

In January 2022, ExxonMobil (one the world’s largest
fossil fuel companies) published its ambitions23 to cut its
GHG emissions to net zero for its oil, gas and chemical
operations by 2050. On the surface, this seems to indicate
the transition from brown to sustainable activities has
been initiated and that investors engaging with Exxon
are financing the transformation of its business to clean
energies. However, this announcement has been widely
criticised and associated with greenwashing. First and
foremost, analytical reports24 note Exxon’s 2030 and 2050
plans only consider Scopes 1 and 2, which are negligible
compared with its massive Scope 3 emissions (730 million
tonnes of CO2 equivalent in 2019). NGOs such as ClientEarth
also highlight misleading figures and statements on
green investment that qualify for greenwashing: a
declared important investment in green energy that is
not (representing 0.2% of its capital expenditure between
2010 and 2018), “CCS distraction” techniques, etc. The
company’s 2018 “$210 billion investment plan, which
would […] increase its Scope 1 and 2 emissions by 17%,
adding 21 million tons of CO2 emissions annually (more
than the CO2 output of Kenya)” is also pointed out.

2.2 T
 rue climate-positive stewardship is needed
Stewardship is an inherent part of Asset Management.
With growing environmental concerns, AM stewardship
guidelines — that encourage financial market
participants to act as long-term and responsible
stakeholders — have been enhanced with a
sustainability mission. Along with voluntary internal
guideline updates, climate considerations have been
incorporated into the Principles for Responsible
Investment and specific regulations: in the EU, the UK,
France or OECD countries25. Asset managers are then
due to respond to these new stewardship principles in
hard and soft laws by explaining how they incorporate
ESG criteria into their decision processes. Pressure
is also coming from their clients’ growing interest
in climate investment. Conversely, asset managers
have the power to themselves promote ESG factors in

business and investment decisions. Other motivations
than regulatory and fiduciary duties to clients are also
pushing asset managers to undertake stewardship:
universal ownership (“universal owners are incentivised
to look beyond the interests of their individual investees
to engage on systemic issues” — UNPRI) or traditional
risk management.
Asset managers have indeed significant leverage when
it comes to the inclusion of climate criteria, primarily
through the “active ownership” of the companies that
they are invested in. Influence over other stakeholders
can be expressed in a variety of ways: by engaging
with investors / issuers, engaging in public discourse
and research, voting at shareholder meetings, filing
shareholder resolutions / proposals, or litigating.
For climate stewardship to be complete and efficient
within the green transition, four pillars on which it
should rest upon may be identified.
(i)	First, asset managers should ensure that their
own emissions and exposure are measured and
disclosed properly.
(ii)	Second, a science-based reduction target should
be defined along with a transition plan to reach it;
guidelines for practices should be aligned with this
transition plan.
(iii)	Third, asset managers should effectively mobilise
financial flows towards green and transformative
activities.
(iv)	Fourth, and finally, they should be advocates for
the green transition in engaging with partners,
contributing to research and promoting action.
However, considering these pillars exposes that
stewardship is itself constrained by the abovementioned
limitations on sustainability measurement and
disclosure. As long as ESG confusion persists, the
first pillar of climate stewardship will remain limited,
restricting possibilities to adequately implement the
other pillars.

CHART 19. The Four Pillars of Corporate
Climate Stewardship
Source: Gold Standard, 2018

23. “The Advancing Climate Solutions 2022 Progress Report”, Exxon, January 2022.
24. S ee for instance “ExxonMobil aims to cut oil and gas emissions to net zero by 2050”, Financial Times, January 2022. And ”Greenwashing
Files: ExxonMobil”, ClientEarth.
25. R espectively: EU SRD II (2017): Ib.3g.1a; UK Stewardship Code (2020): Principle 7; Décret n° 2021-663 (27 September, 2021); G20/OECD Principles of
Corporate Governance (2015): V.A.2 (non-binding).
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This also raises questions concerning corporate
purpose within the AM industry. As companies’
stakeholders seek to understand more about how the
company defines and executes its purpose, it is likely
that this purpose will be inextricably aligned with the
company’s ESG measurement and disclosure strategy.
“Shareholders don’t just want a formal statement pasted
on the wall. They really want the corporate purpose
to drive strategy, to drive value, policy decisions,
culture: all of it” said John Wilcox (Morrow Sodali).
However, some asset managers stress that while they
embrace their important role in the transition towards
a carbon-free economy, they do not want to include
activism in their core purpose: they can promote their
clients’ sustainable practices and apply ESG criteria in
their own day-to-day business, but will not oppose a
client’s reluctance to embrace ESG missions. Larry Fink
(Blackrock) shared these insights on the matter, in its
annual 2022 letter to CEOs: “We focus on sustainability
not because we’re environmentalists, but because we
are capitalists and fiduciaries to our clients”. As a side
note, we should remark the important influence of this
flourishing activist branch of asset management, which
is contributing to a broader adoption of ESG practices
among the AM industry (e.g. the implementation of a
“say on climate” or support from leading institutional
investors for the case of Engine No. 1 versus
ExxonMobil).
There are other concerns surrounding stewardship best
practices. For instance, regarding how to effectively
practice “active ownership”: some asset managers
consider that to vote against resolutions that do not
sufficiently include ESG criteria is more efficient than
to vote for green resolutions (38% of the investors
surveyed preferred to vote against)26. The same survey
highlighted that a majority of asset managers (62% of
those surveyed) would welcome a separate vote on
sustainability at annual meetings.
Nonetheless, these limitations should not restrict asset
managers’ engagement in climate stewardship; it is
important that sustainable practices and guidelines are
implemented rapidly. When the ESG data confusion is
cleared, the sustainable positioning of financial market
participants should be established and efficient.
Not to engage in this ESG stewardship exposes the
AM industry to charges of greenwashing. For instance,
BlackRock was vocal about its engagements, but its
assets managers voted in favour of about 10% of
climate-critical resolutions only, in 202027.
3. R
 ESOLVING ESG CONFUSION TO LIMIT
GREENWASHING RISKS AND ENSURE TRUST IN
GREEN FINANCE: KEY RECOMMENDATIONS
As we have highlighted in this paper, significant
limitations persist regarding the incorporation of
ESG criteria into the activities of financial market
participants. This results in confusion on ESG criteria
and related practices, which may account for most of
the greenwashing concerns expressed in relation to

the asset management industry. In order to mitigate
this de facto greenwashing, as well as the existence of
malicious greenwashing practices, several levers exist
and should be implemented.
3.1 For data
• It is critical to define standards. For financial market
participants to be able to make efficient use of ESG
data, they must adopt a common language on how to
produce, channel, process and report these data. It is
now up to standard-setters and regulatory entities to
agree on this.
• They should also define common universal
baselines around which to build regional standards.
The latter would make it possible to consider
regional heterogeneities, while ensuring that
minimum standards are respected and a minimum
level of global consistency is achieved.
• ESG scores and labels should be transparent
concerning their positioning and incorporation of
‘E’, ‘S’ and ‘G’ factors.
• It is difficult to imagine strict standards that would
apply for ESG scores. Nonetheless, the clarification
brought by data standardisation and enhanced
sustainable regulation may spur a repositioning
of ESG scores and reduce discrepancies. ESG
ratings should include new and improved metrics
to consider geographic, company size and sector
heterogeneities and biases.
• The implementation of a European ESG label may
provide a reference point in the ESG label landscape,
and be a sign of confidence for investors.
• Enhancing the green assessment toolbox, to
complete GARs and other metrics, would make it
possible to better include transitioning assets. A
new label might be useful in this respect.
3.2 For practices
• Stewardship guidelines and the day-to-day practices
of asset managers should guide investors’ perspective
towards long-term products, and foster the inclusion
of non-pecuniary criteria in the investment decision
process.
• Portfolio construction standards should be revised to
ensure that they align with the engagement of asset
managers and investors.
• The AM industry should promote and implement
education on green practices and climate change for
financial market participants and corporate partners.

26. “Institutional Investor Survey 2021”, Morrow Sodali, 2021. Survey of 42 international asset managers.
27. EDHEC research with Proxy Insight data.
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BIODIVERSITY:
A NEW CHALLENGE
FOR SUSTAINABLE FINANCE
Note written by Jean-François Pons, ALPHALEX – CONSULT GEIE
INTRODUCTION
The reduction in the number of living species on
Earth, deforestation, the degradation of the oceans
and overfishing are examples of the degradation of
biodiversity and ecosystems.
Protecting and restoring biodiversity is one of the
17 United Nations Sustainable Development Goals
published in 2015. It is also one of the six goals from
the European Union Green Deal, alongside the climate
and other environmental objectives (circular economy,
fight against pollution, etc).
For the financial sector, this represents a new challenge
that will need to be met despite its specific difficulties.
1. BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION IS AN
INCREASINGLY PROMINENT POLITICAL PRIORITY
The preservation and restoration of biodiversity was
the theme of two major international events last year:
• The International Union for Conservation of Nature
(IUCN) World Conservation Congress, which was held
last September in Marseille (France) and was attended
by many political leaders from across Europe;
• COP 15 in November 2021, which brought together
the United Nations members in Kunming under
the Chinese Presidency in an attempt to make
joint progress, similar to the consecutive COPs on
the climate (such as COP 21, which led to the Paris
Agreement, or COP 26 in Glasgow).
These two gatherings presented a worrisome picture
of the biodiversity situation around the world and
underlined the economic and social risks involved.
The first event gave rise to interesting statements
describing the issues at hand and outlined possible
solutions, particularly for businesses. They included the
development of tools for business impact assessments
on biodiversity in order to set targets and define
relevant policies.
The Kunming conference resulted in a statement
committing to halt the degradation of biodiversity
and to begin restoring it by 2030. It also defined 17
general objectives to be included in the new World
Conservation Code. These 17 objectives will be
further discussed in the second part of the Kunming
Conference — which was scheduled for April-May 2022,
but has been deferred to another date that has not
yet been set.

2. BIODIVERSITY DEGRADATION HAS IMPORTANT
ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL CONSEQUENCES
At a microeconomic level, we understand that certain
activities are adversely affected by biodiversity
degradation. For example, the extinction of an essential
plant in perfume production, the disappearance of wild
animals in regions where this was a source of tourism,
the reduction of fish stocks, the pollution of a coastal
tourist site, etc.
The Dasgupta Report (1), commissioned by the UK
government in the run-up to COP 26 in Glasgow,
describes an alarming situation that includes
macroeconomic and financial considerations:
• “Nature […] is an asset, and we have failed to manage
our natural capital in a manner that maintains
resilience and productivity.”
• The value of this asset is declining, which means
that instead of generating income, it will increasingly
generate additional costs.
• This trend must be reversed: “The quantity and quality
of our stocks of natural assets need to increase
significantly.”
• Finally, biodiversity loss also contributes to global
warming: deforestation and ocean degradation, for
example, reduce their carbon storage capacity.
A recent study (2) by Swiss Re, one of the world’s largest
reinsurance groups, estimated the value of biodiversity
at $33 trillion per year — slightly less than the combined
GNP of both the United States and China. Another
worrying figure is that 20% of countries have fragile
ecosystems affecting at least 30% of their surface area.
The Dasgupta Report’s recommendations include
transparency
in
production
chains,
accurate
measurement of the direct and indirect costs of
degradation, and increased funding to protect and
restore biodiversity.
Funding for biodiversity conservation and restoration
needs to increase significantly:
• It is currently around $100 billion per year, or 0.1%
of global GNP, primarily from the public sector.
• But just 30% of protected areas on land and at sea
would require $140 billion each year.
• In a report published in April 2020 (3), the OECD
estimates that the annual funding requirements
linked to the preservation and restoration of
biodiversity range from $722 billion to $967 billion.
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3. F
 OR THE FINANCIAL SECTOR, THIS REPRESENTS A
NOVEL CHALLENGE WITH DISTINCT DIFFICULTIES,
BUT ONE THAT INSPIRES AN INCIPIENT
MOBILIZATION
Faced with the growing economic and financial risks of
biodiversity loss, the financial sector has a role to play
— in much the same way as it is increasingly doing for
climate and other environmental and social objectives.
3.1 F
 irstly, it should include biodiversity as a regular
reporting topic

3.2 A
 n increase in private funding is also necessary,
but will need to have a specific modus operandi
The funding of projects to preserve and restore
biodiversity is more complicated than for conventional
investment financing:
• For example, the regeneration of a marine protected
area — unlike a traditional investment project — does
not involve a private owner of the asset in question;
the sea is a public good and therefore requires the
involvement of public authorities.

The financial sector is increasingly doing so for climate
or other ESG (Environmental, Social and Governance)
objectives, but not without difficulties.

• This regeneration must also be accompanied by the
further development of profitable activities to attract
private capital, alongside public or NGO funds which
are of a limited nature.

Policymakers and financial regulators will ask financial
institutions to assess their financial risks relating to
nature and their own impacts on nature. Central banks
and financial supervisors are starting to assess these
risks, although they have so far focused on climate
change.

• It should also result in job creations to compensate
for the inevitable job losses in sectors linked to
polluting activities, over-exploitation of the seabed,
etc. Opportunities for job creations include areas
such as recycling, efficient resource exploitation (e.g.
algae) and responsible tourism.

It should be recalled that financial investors in the
European Union already have to publish data on
the sustainable aspects of their assets, starting with
those relating to climate change. This is required by
the Sustainable Finance Disclosure Regulation (SFDR)
(4) since March 2021. That said, investors find it difficult
to collect the necessary data from companies that
they finance (particularly SMEs) and suffer from a lack
of harmonization in standards and methodologies,
including for assessing portfolio alignment with the
Paris Agreement objectives. It is likely that there will
also be difficulties with collecting and processing
meaningful data in the field of biodiversity.

• To guarantee the environmental, social and financial
security of such complex projects, it is ideal to build
public-private partnerships that also involve NGOs
and specialists in the field.

In France, financial investors — who had already
initiated climate-related reporting — will have to do
the same in the field of biodiversity. In fact, the French
government’s decree of 27 May 2021 (5) includes
biodiversity in the annual report to be published by
investors in accordance with the 1975 energy transition
act (Article 173), in addition to the information that is
already compulsory with regard to the climate. From
2022, financial investors will have to measure their
alignment with the objectives of the Convention on
Biological Diversity, analyse their portfolio’s impact
(positive and negative) on biodiversity, and publish the
resulting biodiversity footprint.
At EU level, biodiversity is the 6th objective from the
Taxonomy on Sustainable Finance. The Platform on
Sustainable Finance, which is advising the European
Commission, published a first document on the four
objectives not related to the climate in August 2021 for
consultation (6). This document recalls the objectives
of the EU Biodiversity Strategy and, to give guidance
on the significant contributions linked to this Strategy,
provides a questionnaire to be applied to the economic
activities that will be considered.
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• There is also often a need to support small and highly
localised projects, which should be clustered to make
their financing easier. The World Bank’s intervention
in Seychelles in 2018 involving a $15 million private
finance package is one such example.
3.3 F
 inancial actors are beginning to mobilise on the
theme of biodiversity
The Finance for Biodiversity Pledge (6) was launched in
September 2020 at the UN Nature for Life Conference.
In one year, this commitment saw the number of
signatories double to 55 financial institutions, with a
combined USD 9 trillion of assets under management.
In March 2021, some thirty of these institutions created
the Finance for Biodiversity Foundation to strengthen
their collective work. It concerns the pooling of different
methodologies for measuring biodiversity among
investors. In addition, investors must adopt a policy for
proactive dialogue with the companies in which they
are shareholders so as to reduce their negative impacts.
Signatories must also assess the biodiversity impacts of
their portfolios and set targets to both increase positive
impacts and decrease negative ones.
There are also some interesting examples of targeted
financing:
• Specialised funds launched by numerous financial
players (World Bank and other public development
banks, private banks, asset managers), such as the
Global Fund for Coral Reefs;
• Green bonds linked to biodiversity, “blue bonds” which
follow the same rules as “green bonds” but for positive
impact investments in the maritime sector, etc.

Biodiversity: a new challenge forsustainable finance

Several financial actors already publish information
on their biodiversity actions alongside their annual
reports.
Quantitative indicators for measuring the biodiversity
footprint of investments are starting to be tested. For
example, several French financial investors use MSA.
km2 as a unit of measurement, which is equivalent to
one km of fully developed land (without any biodiversity
present).
Many financial players are refusing investments
that would result in the degradation of biodiversity.
A Novethic Market Data study (7) examined such
exclusions by the 429 European green funds. As a
result, some 100 funds exclude one or more themes
due to environmental damage, representing a total
of €85 billion in assets: for instance, 59 funds exclude
palm oil on the grounds of deforestation, destruction of
animal habitats and human rights violations, while 46
funds exclude GMO cultivation. Some European banks
also refuse to finance activities linked to soja or beef in
Brazil because of deforestation.
Several banks and asset managers have entered into
regular dialogue with their clients (notably the agroindustry) over biodiversity.
Financial actors and some non-financial corporates are
also involved in the development of an ecosystem of
high-tech firms, startups and specialist consultants,
as well as investment in Research and Development,
notably for ensuring traceability and reducing the
negative impact on biodiversity.
Lastly, the creation of the Taskforce on Nature-related
Financial Disclosures (TNFD), which — similarly to
the Taskforce on Climate-related Financial Disclosures
(TCFD) — will provide financial and non-financial
companies with a reporting framework to assess,
manage and report their dependencies and impacts on
nature, identify their risks, and thus contribute to the
redirection of financial flows in a manner that ensures
positive outcomes for nature. The Taskforce includes
many representatives from the financial sector.

CONCLUSION
The inclusion of biodiversity in sustainable finance
stems from the severity of its situation in the world
and the need to actively preserve and restore it, as
recognised not only by scientists, but also by economists
and financiers alike.
This is a new challenge for the financial sector, which
already faces the issue of integrating climate change
along with the difficulties of collecting data and
assessing impacts and trajectories.
Major financial players are starting to mobilise through
a number of concrete actions: increase in funding (with
innovative public-private partnership), in dialogue
with non-financial corporates, in regular reporting
and collective commitments, such as the Finance for
Biodiversity Pledge and the Taskforce on Nature-related
Financial Disclosures.
For this mobilisation to succeed, it will have to be
integrated within a partnership with public authorities
(particularly for forests and for marine and coastal
activities) and local stakeholders, as well as NGOs and
development banks in the Global South.
It will be essential to exchange data, methods and good
practices as widely as possible between financial actors
and non-financial companies, as well as with the public
sector. An essential element will be to identify common
measurement and evaluation methods. Given that
the field is particularly broad, it will be necessary for
the public and private sector to agree on progressive
priorities and agendas in order to avoid fragmentation
and wasted efforts.
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